THE INDUSTRIAL IDEAL
SAFE AND EFFECTIVE INTERCOM COMMUNICATION

PROVIDING POWERFUL PROTECTION WITHOUT SACRIFICING AWARENESS

Sena Tufftalk’s 24dB NRR hearing protection offers safety from harmful noise, while the ambient mode feature allows users to amplify external sounds, generating a greater sense of awareness and surroundings so important alarms or calls can be heard while hearing remains protected. With the optional hard hat mount package, Tufftalk stands up to even the most rugged work environments.

The Built-in Conference Intercom offers seamless communication between 4 users up to 1.4km apart, while Sena’s Advanced Noise Control™ technology suppresses background noise to maintain clear conversations. Using Bluetooth 4.1, pair your Smartphone to make phone calls or wirelessly stream music through HD quality audio speakers.

For larger groups and/or longer distances, the included 2-way radio support offers swift compatibility for various 2-way radio devices using Sena’s versatile 2-way radio cable accessories. For added convenience, the Sena Smartphone App is available for download to easily set and adjust your Tufftalk preferences. Paired with Sena’s patented glove-friendly and easy-to-use jog dial wheel, communication couldn’t be easier!

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL
- Talk time: up to 15 hours
- Operating temperature: -10˚C - 55˚C (14˚F - 131˚F)
- 2-way radio compatible
- FM radio
- Firmware upgradeable

BLUETOOTH
- Bluetooth 4.1
- Headset Profile (HSP)
- Hands-Free Profile (HFP)
- Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP)
- Audio Video Remote Control Profile (AVRCP)

NOISE REDUCTION RATING
- Over-the-Head Earmuff Type 24 dB
- Hard Hat Mount Earmuff Type 22 dB

INTERCOM
- Short Antenna: Up to 800 m in open terrain
- Long Antenna: Up to 1.4 km in open terrain

CERTIFICATES
- CE, FCC, IC

senaheadsets.de/tufftalk.html
SR10i: The SR10i 2-way radio adapter allows you to talk wirelessly with 2-way radio devices.

2-WAY RADIO CABLES: Cable Accessories are available for 2-way radio devices such as Motorola, Kenwood, Icom, Yaesu, and Midland.

ACCESSORIES

TUFFTALK-01
Tuftalk, Over-the-Head Earmuff with Long-Range Bluetooth Communication

TUFFTALK-02
Tuftalk, Hard Hat Mount Earmuff with Long-Range Bluetooth Communication
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